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SUMMARY

Between 5,000 and 6,000 years ago, many Neolithic
societies declined throughout western Eurasia due
to a combination of factors that are still largely
debated. Here, we report the discovery and genome
reconstruction of Yersinia pestis, the etiological
agent of plague, in Neolithic farmers in Sweden,
pre-dating and basal to all modern and ancient
known strains of this pathogen. We investigated the
history of this strain by combining phylogenetic and
molecular clock analyses of the bacterial genome,
detailed archaeological information, and genomic
analyses from infected individuals and hundreds of
ancient human samples across Eurasia. These ana-
lyses revealed that multiple and independent line-
ages of Y. pestis branched and expanded across
Eurasia during the Neolithic decline, spreading
most likely through early trade networks rather than
massive human migrations. Our results are consis-
tent with the existence of a prehistoric plague
pandemic that likely contributed to the decay of
Neolithic populations in Europe.

INTRODUCTION

The spread of farming practices across western Eurasia was fol-

lowed by a period of demographic expansion (Hinz et al., 2012;

Müller, 2013; Shennan et al., 2013) and technological innova-

tions (e.g., pottery, animal traction, the wheel, metallurgy, etc.).

These events favored the initiation of trading networks, which,

for the first time, could reach remote geographic regions and

connect multiple independent human populations. Population

densities and settlements also increased in size with the emer-
gence of the first mega-settlements (6,100–5,400 BP) in the

current territory of Moldova, Romania, and Ukraine. These set-

tlements were built by a population known as the Trypillia Culture

(6,800–5,000 BP) and could host between 10,000 and 20,000

people, about an order of magnitude larger and with more com-

plex organization than in any preceding period (Müller et al.,

2016). Indeed, the archaeological record of these sites shows

signs of labor division and specialization (Korvin-Piotrovskiy

et al., 2016) and high densities of humans and animals living in

close contact with each other, which would have generated

high demands of food and resources (Kirleis and Dal Corso,

2016) and also favorable conditions for the emergence of infec-

tious diseases.

Mega-settlements were usually short-lived and were regu-

larly abandoned, burned, and reconstructed after some 150

years. However, after �5,400 BP, such settlements were no

longer built for reasons that are not yet fully understood (Diac-

henko, 2016). In fact, during this period, known as the Neolithic

Decline (Kristiansen, 2014), Neolithic cultures throughout Eu-

rope went through a period of population decline (Hinz et al.,

2012; Shennan et al., 2013). The reasons for this are debated

(Downey et al., 2016). The most accepted explanations for

the collapse of mega-settlements are environmental overex-

ploitation, with a decrease or even extinction of forests and

the expansion of steppe environment and/or a confrontation

with foraging Steppe populations (Anthony, 2007; Kirleis and

Dreibrodt, 2016). On the other hand, the emergence of infec-

tious diseases is a possible third contributing factor to the

decline. The close contact between humans and animals and

the accumulation of food, likely led to poorer sanitary condi-

tions and an increased risk of pathogen emergence and trans-

mission in human settlements of the Neolithic and afterward

(Armelagos and Harper, 2005; Barrett et al., 1998). In fact,

the presence of infectious diseases is a suitable explanation

for the massive burning of houses and rapid abandonment

observed in mega-sites.
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Figure 1. Discovery of the Gok2 Y. pestis Strain and Its Basal Phylogenetic Placement

(A) Archaeological sites and carbon dating (in years before present) of the individuals infected with Gok2/Gok4 and Bronze Age Y. pestis strains. Samples are

colored as in the phylogeny (E) or in gray when they had low genome coverage.

(B and C) The expected ancient DNA degradation patterns of the Gok2 strain showing short read distribution (B), and increased C > T and G > A substitutions in

the 50 and 30 ends of reads (that are eliminated in downstream analyses) (C).

(D) Distribution of edit distances of high quality reads from Gok2 and Gok4 mapped to either Y. pestis (dark gray) or Y. pseudotuberculosis (light gray) reference

genomes. Reads have a higher affinity to Y. pestis than to the closest related species Y. pseudotuberculosis.

(E) Whole genome phylogeny reconstructed using maximum likelihood of modern (163, in gray) and ancient (20, in color) Y. pestis strains. The tree was re-

constructed using RAxML from an alignment of 3,558 Y. pestis genes with codon-based partitioning. Bootstrap support is shown at the nodes as a fraction of 100

bootstrap replicates generated using RAxML and hereafter reconstructed using RAxML. The tree is rooted using Y. pseudotuberculosis (not shown) and Gok2

was found to be basal to all known Y. pestis strains.

See also Figures S1 and S2 and Tables S1, S2, S3, and S4.
It has also been proposed that the Neolithic decline reached

northern European populations in Scandinavia in a process

starting around 5,300 BP (Hinz et al., 2012). Two recent works

(Skoglund et al., 2012, 2014) described the genetic history of

early Neolithic farmers in Scandinavia from the Funnel Beaker

culture (TRB), a population that used to live in small settlements

consisting of dispersed farmsteads, probably family based.

Some of the individuals in these studies were found in a pas-

sage grave at Frälsegården in Gökhem parish, Falbygden,

western Sweden, which grouped up to 78 individuals buried

between 5100–4900 BP (based on carbon dating of 34 individ-

uals), a quite short period of time and large number of bodies

compared to other Scandinavian sites (Ahlström, 2009; Sjög-

ren, 2015). A possible explanation for the magnitude and short

duration of this grave was an epidemic event. We thus re-

analyzed publicly available ancient DNA datasets from individ-

uals of this grave and screened for the presence of known

human pathogens. Unexpectedly, we found the unambiguous

presence of Yersinia pestis, the etiological agent of plague, in

two different individuals, dated to �4,900 BP. These individuals

were slightly older than the most ancient known Y. pestis infec-

tions, which were reported in ancient human populations of the

Eurasian Steppe (Andrades Valtuena et al., 2017; Rasmussen

et al., 2015). The presence of Y. pestis in this time period,

geographic region, and host population did not fit with previ-

ously proposed models of early plague dispersion (Andrades
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Valtuena et al., 2017; Spyrou et al., 2018). We therefore inte-

grated phylogenetic, molecular clock, and genotyping analyses

from a comprehensive set of modern and ancient Y. pestis

strains and whole-genome analyses of human individuals of

that period. We combined this with the adequate archaeolog-

ical contextualization and searched for a more parsimonious

model that properly reconciled all the existing evidence. Our

analyses revealed that during the decline of Neolithic popula-

tions in Europe, between 6,000–5,000 BP, multiple lineages of

Y. pestis branched and expanded throughout Eurasia. The

analysis of the archaeological context and the human genomes

revealed that the emergence and spread was not due to

massive migrations, but more likely facilitated by the lifestyles,

population growth, and the expanding trade networks.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Discovery of the Gok2 Neolithic Y. pestis Strain in
Northern Europe
The screening of known human pathogens in public ancient DNA

datasets of teeth from individuals found in the Frälsegården pas-

sage grave in Sweden (Sjögren, 2015; Skoglund et al., 2014) re-

vealed the unambiguous presence of Y. pestis in the ‘‘Gökhem2’’

individual (a.k.a. individual A), a 20-year-old female, dated to

5,040–4,867 BP and belonging to the Funnel Beaker culture

(TRB) (Figure 1A; Table S1). The alignment of all sequencing



reads to the Y. pestis genome resulted in 203,733 unique reads

recovered, covering 79.3% of the chromosome at 2.7X and

79.0% (14.2X), 83.9% (4.7X), and 58.7% (1.7X) of the pPCP1,

pCD1, and pMT1 plasmids, respectively (Figure S1). The lower

coverage of the pMT1 is due to the absence of a 20-kb region

containing the ymt gene, which was gained after the Bronze

Age clade diverged from the main lineage (Figure S1) (Rasmus-

sen et al., 2015). The reads showed the expected degradation

signatures for ancient DNA (aDNA), such as, short read length

distribution (Figure 1B) and deamination at the 50 and 30 ends
of the sequences (Figure 1C). To confirm the identity of the strain

(named Gok2 from now), we also re-mapped the reads against

the closely related Yersinia pseudotuberculosis IP32953 refer-

ence genome and calculated the mapping affinity against both

species, as done previously (Rasmussen et al., 2015). Reads

showed to be clearly closer to Y. pestis (Figure 1D), which was

also confirmed using a Naive Bayesian classifier that showed a

posterior probability of 0.93 for the reads originating from

Y. pestis.

To determine if other individuals from this passage grave or

from the same geographic region showed any sign of Y. pestis,

we carefully analyzed the reads mapping to the Y. pestis refer-

ence genome from individuals that had been also sequenced

in previous works (Skoglund et al., 2012, 2014). The analysis re-

vealed the potential existence of Y. pestis in another early farmer

individual (Gökhem4, a 20-year-old male, 5,040–4,839 BP) from

the TRB culture in the same megalithic burial structure and age

(Figure 1A; Table S2). Here, 2,951 reads mapped to the chromo-

some and three plasmids. The low number of Y. pestis reads

recovered is also consistent with the low coverage of the human

genome in this sample (0.04X, versus the 1.33X of Gökhem2)

(Skoglund et al., 2014), indicating a poor overall DNA conserva-

tion. To validate their identity, we obtained perfect or near per-

fect alignment versus non-redundant sequences from NCBI for

1,764 of the reads where 1,116 of these were exclusive to the

Y. pestis chromosome and the three plasmids (Table S3). Addi-

tionally, the Naive Bayesian classifier classified the reads with a

posterior probability of 1 for being Y. pestis (Figure 1D). These re-

sults confirmed that despite the poor conservation of the sam-

ple, there is also an unambiguous presence of Y. pestis in

Gökhem4. We can rule out the possibility of bleed-over between

lanes and sequencing indexes as there were multiple

sequencing libraries from the two individuals, many of which

were prepared and sequenced at different times (Skoglund

et al., 2012, 2014).

Importantly, Y. pestis was not found in other nearby contem-

porary hunter-gatherers from the Pitted Ware Culture in Sweden

(Skoglund et al., 2014). Altogether, our results support that an

epidemic of plague could explain the size and short time frame

of the Frälsegården passage grave. The emergence of epi-

demics in ancient farming villages, which had higher human

and animal densities than those of forager groups, had been

already proposed based on archaeological records found in

different pre-historic settlements, but our findings represent a

new and clearer evidence of such events (Armelagos and

Harper, 2005; Barrett et al., 1998; Bocquet-Appel, 2011; Gage

and Kosoy, 2005; Hershkovitz and Gopher, 2008; Mummert

et al., 2011).
The Gok2 Strain Is Basal to All Known Y. pestis

To determine the phylogenetic positioning of the Gok2 Y. pestis

strain, we reconstructed the phylogeny of this genome together

with a collection of Y. pseudotuberculosis (n = 27), and Y. pestis

(n = 183) genomes. Using high confidence positions (3.2 million

base pairs [Mbp]) and maximum likelihood phylogenetic anal-

ysis, we found the Gok2 strain to be basal to all other Y. pestis

(Figures 1E and S2). The branch was supported by 100% boot-

strap, independently of using Y. pestis or Y. pseudotuberculosis

as reference for genome reconstruction. Importantly, the Gok2

strain was clearly part of the Y. pestis clade and well separated

from Y. pseudotuberculosis. Because of the relatively low depth

of the genome and the possible confounding effect of DNA dam-

age (i.e., C to T and G to A substitutions), we additionally recon-

structed the phylogeny excluding transitions. Here, Gok2 was

also clearly basal to the Bronze Age clade (Figure S2E). More-

over, the topology of the tree shows that Gok2 is not part of

the same monophyletic clade that groups Bronze Age strains

(Figure 1E), in which the most basal strain is RISE509, that was

found in the Altai (Siberia) more than 4,500 km from Gok2 and

carbon dated to 4,800–4,700 BP (i.e., slightly younger compared

to Gok2).

Distinct Genetic Variation in the Gok2 and Bronze Age
Clades
To further understand the genomic variation that differentiated

the Gok2 and Bronze Age lineages, we performed a detailed

analysis of the single nucleotide variants (SNVs) found in both

groups (Figure 2). We first identified all SNVs found in Gok2, rela-

tive to the Y. pseudotuberculosis reference, and not fixed in all

Y. pestis strains (i.e., identical in all genomes). This resulted in

a total of 28 SNVs (11 missense, 14 synonymous, and 3 non-an-

notated), of which 10 were present in almost all Y. pestis strains,

3 were located at positions that were eventually deleted in most

or all Y. pestis genomes, and 15 variants were exclusive to Gok2

compared to all other analyzed strains (Figure 2A). Among all 28

SNVs, only 2 were transversions (1 synonymous and 1 non-cod-

ing) and 8 were also observed in some Y. pseudotuberculosis

strains, which may indicate that they likely did not emerge in

Y. pestis. It is worth noting that the 15 unique SNVs from Gok2

(9 missense, 4 synonymous, and 2 non-coding) were supported

by 4–8 independent reads, but were all transitions (C > T, G > A),

which can potentially result from deamination due to ancient

DNA degradation. However, variation predicted to be caused

by DNA damage, which are normally observed in the 50and
30ends of DNA molecules, were filtered out from reads. All these

variants were called frombases located at the center of the reads

(Figure S3), strongly suggesting that these SNVs were not due to

post-mortem degradation. Interestingly, four of the variants were

located in genes with functions related to host-pathogen interac-

tions such as siderophores, iron acquisition, Ton and Tol trans-

port systems, and motility and chemotaxis (Figure 2A).

Complementary, we used the same strategy to identify SNVs

associated with the Bronze Age clade.We identified 154 variants

found in at least one of the strains in this clade. Except nine var-

iants that were found in most Y. pestis strains, including Gok2,

none of the mutations were found in neither Gok2 nor any other

Y. pestis strain (Figure 2B). Among these lineage-specific
Cell 176, 295–305, January 10, 2019 297



A

B

Figure 2. Distinct Genetic Variation be-

tween the Gok2 and Bronze Age Y. pestis

Clades

(A) Single nucleotide variants (SNVs) found in the

Gok2 strain compared to the Y. pseudotuberculosis

IP32953 referencegenome thatwerenot identical in

all Y. pestis strains (i.e., already fixed in a common

ancestor).Detailed informationabouteachvariant is

indicated on the right. Positions that are identical to

the reference are colored in light blue, unmapped

positions in white. The presence of each variant in

Y. pseudotuberculosis strains is indicated in gray,

for Gok2 in dark-blue, for ancient Y. pestis strains in

blue and for all other Y. pestis in dark-red. The ML

phylogenetic tree from Figure 1E was used to sort

genomes in the heatmap and is shown at the top of

thefigure. Ts, transitions; Tv, transversions;N.D,not

determined. The results show that 15of the28SNVs

identified in Gok2 were unique to this strain.

(B) Same analysis but showing all variants found in

the Bronze Age strains that are not identical in all

Y. pestis strains. Most of the variants were only

found in the Bronze Age clade and not in the Gok2

strain (highlighted with a darker light blue) or any

other strain. Color bar on the right identifies strains

as follows: grey, 27 Y. pseudotuberculosis strains;

red, Gok2; green, 7 Bronze Age strains; purple, 3

Justinian plague strains; black, 9 strains from or

related to the Black Death; cyan, all strains

isolated from modern individuals. Samples are

placed in the same order as in (A) using also the

phylogenetic tree from Figure 1E.

Altogether, (A) and (B) show that the Gok2 and

Bronze Age strains belonged to two distinct and

independent Y. pestis clades, with genetic varia-

tion that is no longer represented in known mod-

ern lineages.

See also Figure S3 and Table S4.
mutations, 44%were transversions and 54%were found inmore

than one strain, indicating that these are truly specific of the

Bronze Age lineage.

Altogether, our results indicate not only that Gok2 and the

other Bronze Age strains belonged to two independent lineages,

but also both lineages are extinct and no longer represented

among the modern strains of Y. pestis.

Large-Scale Radiation of Y. pestis during the Neolithic
Decline
To explore the history of early Y. pestis strains, we performed a

molecular clock analysis to estimate the divergence times be-

tween lineages. Our results indicate that Gok2 diverged from

all other strains 5,700 years BP (95% HPD interval: 5,250–

6,364 BP), the Bronze Age clade 5,300 years BP (95%HPD inter-

val: 4,953–5,731 BP), and the most basal of all known modern

clades (most found in China) at 5,100 BP (95% HPD interval:

4,678–5,625 BP) (Figures 3 and S4). Previous genomic and

phylogenetic analyses of hundreds of modern and ancient

Y. pestis genomes concluded that most modern clades likely

originated in East Asia, and more precisely in China (Morelli

et al., 2010). A recent work has additionally proposed that three

basal lineages (from the 0.PE4 clade), two of which persist today,

may have split from the main lineage at 4,000 BP, and branched
298 Cell 176, 295–305, January 10, 2019
at the Eurasian steppe (Spyrou et al., 2018). Interestingly, our

results indicate that before all these events, a large-scale

branching and geographic radiation of Y. pestis occurred be-

tween 6,000 and 5,000 years ago, during the period known as

the Neolithic decline, and shortly before the massive migrations

from the Eurasian Steppe into Europe (Allentoft et al., 2015; Haak

et al., 2015).

Bronze Age and Gok2 Lineages Did Not Initially Spread
with Massive Human Migrations
We used 1,058 ancient human genomes from previously pub-

lished studies (Table S2) (Allentoft et al., 2015; Lazaridis et al.,

2016; Lipson et al., 2017; Mathieson et al., 2015, 2018; Olalde

et al., 2018) to investigate whether human migrations may have

facilitated the expansion of Y. pestis in the Neolithic and Bronze

age across Eurasia. Wemodeled the ancestry of all these individ-

uals as a mixture of five hypothetical populations (ADMIXTURE

analysis with K = 5), which consistently recreated previous de-

scriptions about the genetic landscape and history of theEurasian

populations (Figures 4A and S5) (Allentoft et al., 2015; Haak et al.,

2005, 2015; Lazaridis et al., 2016; Lipson et al., 2017; Skoglund

et al., 2014). In agreement with these works, the admixture anal-

ysis showed clear differences between the populations in the

Eurasian Steppe that derived from admixture events between



Figure 3. Molecular Clock Estimation of

Ancient Y. pestis Strains Reveals the Radia-

tion of Multiple Independent Lineages dur-

ing the Neolithic Decline

BEAST2 maximum clade credibility tree from

1,201 million states and 221k trees showing me-

dian divergence dates at tree nodes. Dates are

given as years before present (BP). Only lineages

diverging until the Justinian plague are shown (full

version shown in Figure S4). The results indicate

that at least four deep branching and independent

lineages of Y. pestis (the extinct lineages of Gok2

and Bronze Age, the modern 0.PE7 and the root to

all other known Y. pestis strains) diverged between

5,700–5,000 BP, a period matching with the

decline of Neolithic populations in Europe.

See also Figure S4 and Table S4.
easternhunter-gatherers (EHG)andpopulations from Iran/Cauca-

sus. Populations from Eastern and Central Europe, instead,

derived from Anatolian populations with some degree of admix-

ture with western hunter-gatherers (WHG). The results also

show themajor genetic turnover of theEuropeanpopulationsafter

the Neolithic decline in Europe (6,000–5,000 BP), produced by

massive humanmigrations from theSteppe intoEastern andCen-

tral Europe around 4,800–4,600 BP (Allentoft et al., 2015; Haak

et al., 2015). Another observation was the genetic input from Eu-

rope into the Eurasian Steppe after 4,000 BP.

We then selected only genomes from human remains older

than 3,000 BP found near the same geographic regions where

Y. pestis was detected (120 genomes in total) and organized

them into 6 different groups (Figure 4B). These groups were

then subdivided when clear distinct populations from different

historical periods or archaeological contexts were evidenced

e.g., the Gökhem individuals from the TRB culture (group 6B)

were clearly different from the preceding hunter-gatherers

(group 6A) and the posterior Corded Ware Cultures (group 6C).

Importantly, these results showed that the genetic backgrounds

of the infected individuals were similar to other individuals within

their own regions, even long time before and after the infections

happened, with no signs of admixture between the populations

of the different infection foci. This is particularly evident for the

population of the Gökhem 2 individual (group 6B), which genet-

ically, was significantly different to the individuals from the later

Corded Ware Cultures (group 6C) (two-tailed t test, p value =

93 10�5). Similarly, the individuals infected with plague in the Al-

tai region (RISE509 and RISE511, group 1A) was found to be

significantly different from every other population where the

pathogen was found except compared to group 4 (two-tailed

t test, p value = 0.02) (Figure 4C).

Altogether, our results indicate that the initial and large-scale

radiation of plague across Eurasia during the Neolithic (Figure 3)

was not contemporary to any major known human migration

(Figure 5A) and that the genetic background of the infected pop-

ulations did not significantly change during this period.

A Model of Plague Dispersion Associated with the
Neolithic Decline
We combined the estimated divergence times and phylogenetic

relationships of the Y. pestis strains (Figures 1E and 3) with the
genetic (Figure 4), migratory (Figure 5A), and archaeological (Fig-

ures 5B and 5C) histories from ancient human populations in Eur-

asia to build a newmodel of the dispersion of Y. pestis during the

Neolithic and Bronze Age (Figure 5D). The chronology and

pieces of information provided by each of these layers consis-

tently converged in supporting the existence of an emergence

foci ofY. pestis inmega-settlements of Eastern Europe (Figure 5).

Living conditions in these sites were unprecedented compared

to previous human populations (i.e., highest population densities

with close contact with animals), and our estimates place the

plague radiation when the collapse of these societies had begun.

These settlements built by the Trypillia Culture between 6,100–

5,400 BP are good candidates, as they featured the largest

known Neolithic settlements in Europe with a chronology that

fits the estimated divergence times of Y. pestis (Figure 3). By

the time of the initial plague radiation (Gökhem strains), Trypillia

populations were likely under nutritional stress and weakened

due to environmental overexploitation (Kirleis and Dal Corso,

2016). Stressed populations living under highly dense conglom-

erations are precisely the conditions that favored other plague

epidemics and pandemics, such as the Black Death (DeWitte,

2018). Therefore, we propose the Trypillia mega-settlements as

the best candidate for the emergence of the ancestor(s) of the

most basal lineages of plague, which rapidly branched and

migrated, giving origin to the Gok2, Bronze Age, and other basal

lineages (e.g., 0.PE7 and 0.PE2).

The mid to late 6th millennium BP was also characterized by a

rapid expansion of new technological innovations in metallurgy

and communication. In particular, the animal traction complex,

involving cattle traction, wagons, and ard ploughs, would have

provided favorable and unprecedented conditions for a rapid

expansion of infectious diseases over large geographic regions.

This complex spread very rapidly over a vast area including most

of Europe and the western parts of Asia in the period �5,500–

5,000 BP (Figure 5B). The origin of the complex is debated, but

in any case, it was soon in place over a large region and appar-

ently not spread through any large-scale migrations (Bakker

et al., 1999; Hansen, 2011; Klimscha, 2017; Sherratt, 1997).

This new package of innovations, for instance, led to the begin-

ning of exploitation of the steppe by pastoral herders, and the

traction complex was carried by the Baden Culture into East

and Central Europe (Horvath and Svingor, 2015). These
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Figure 4. Ancient Human Genomes Indicate that Massive Migrations Were Not Responsible for Y. pestis Radiation during the Neolithic

Decline
A total of 1,058 ancient human genomes were re-analyzed using an ADMIXTURE analysis (K = 5) to evaluate if the Neolithic dispersion of Y. pestis could be

explained by human migrations or admixture events between the infected populations.

(A) Predicted ancestry of the Eurasian andNear East populations showing an overview of their geneticmakeup during the Neolithic and Bronze Age also reflecting

the major genetic turnovers due to massive migrations. For example, there was a drastic genetic turnover in the populations from Ukraine around 6 kya. Similarly,

massive migrations of the Eurasian Steppe populations significantly changed the genetic background of Central Europe populations after the Neolithic decline,

around 4.8 kya, which was later followed by a new migration from Central Europe back to the Eurasian Steppe at 4 kya.

(legend continued on next page)
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innovations also favored frequent contacts between the Trypillia

culture and those in the Eurasian Steppe, principally through

trade networks (Chapman, 2013). Interestingly, our analyses on

ancient human genomes (Figures 4A and 4B) also support that

during the Neolithic, emerging trade networks (Figure 5C) were

more plausible dispersion routes of plague into the Eurasian

Steppe than massive movements of people. This spread would

have given rise to the Bronze Age Y. pestis lineage that subse-

quently expanded and diversified in central Eurasia. Yamnaya

populations infected with these strains would have spread

plague both eastward to Siberia (Afanasievo Culture) and west-

ward into Europe (Andrades Valtuena et al., 2017; Rasmussen

et al., 2015). This second introgression of plague in Europe cor-

responds chronologically to the period after the Neolithic

collapse of most of northern and western European populations

(Hinz et al., 2012; Shennan et al., 2013), which would have paved

the way for the massive migration of the Yamnaya and Corded

Ware Cultures into temperate Europe after 4,800 BP (Figure 5A)

and brought Y. pestis strains from the Bronze Age lineage.

By the end of the 6th millennium BP, the Globular Amphora

Culture (GAC) started forming at the north of the Carpathians

(Woidich, 2014), which would soon expand to encompass a re-

gion from the forest steppe of the former Trypillia settlements

to Poland and Germany. There are also signs of GAC influence

in the TRB culture (6,000–4,800 BP) of southwestern and south-

ern Denmark (Ebbesen, 1977; Johannsen and Laursen, 2010),

which was in turn related to the culture of the Gökhem 2 and Gö-

khem 4 individuals in Sweden (Sjögren, 2015). The results from

human genome analyses also showed that the Gökhem2 popu-

lation (G6B) was not significantly different from the Globular

Amphora (G7) and Trypillia (G8) Cultures (two-tailed t test,

p value = 0.21 and 0.44) (Figure 4C), which is likely indicative

of a genetic continuity and a connection that could potentially

explain the dispersion route of the pathogen.Moreover, although

the TRB settlements in Scandinavia were rather small, they also

had large ceremonial gathering places (causewayed camps),

which were also characteristic in other cultures in Central and

Western Europe and would have been instrumental in creating

social bonds and favoring frequent movements of people, some-

times over large distances (Meller and Friederich, 2017). These

places could also have favored the spread of diseases between

distant regions. Altogether, the archaeological record also indi-

cates that there was contact, although indirect, between the Try-

pillia Culture and the TRB populations infected with Y. pestis in

Sweden. Therefore, we propose that the Y. pestis found in the

TRB populations of Sweden derived from a lineage that originally
(B) Individuals infected with Y. pestis were divided into six different geographic re

genomes (n = 120) within each region is indicated with their corresponding time p

when discontinuous ancestries/time-periods of individuals were identified. Skulls

their ADMIXTURE proportions, and their carbon dates are written in green when

(Globular Amphora Culture) and G8 (Trypillia Culture) are defined to support the

(C) Boxplots showing the symmetric Kullback-Leibler (KL) divergence between

dividuals, left) or G1A (RISE509/RISE511, right) with each other (bottom boxes) o

hinges correspond to the first and third quartiles andmedian is indicated with a red

dot indicating the mean of all values. A two-sided t test was used as significanc

results indicate that the ancestry of the populations infected with the most basal

other infected populations.

See also Figure S5 and Table S2.
emerged in the Trypillia Culture, which spread and diverged with

the Globular Amphora Cultures.

Although we do not have experimental evidence of the patho-

genicity of early Y. pestis, its presence in ancient DNA obtained

from human teeth is a strong sign of a high titer in the blood-

stream at death. This most likely indicates that it was deadly.

At the genomic level, these strains contain the plasminogen acti-

vator gene that is sufficient to cause pneumonic plague—the

deadliest form of historic and modern plague (Zimbler et al.,

2015). Furthermore, the RISE509 and RISE511 individuals from

Afanasievo Gora were found in a mass grave containing remains

of multiple individuals and likely produced by an epidemic (Ras-

mussen et al., 2015), while the Gökhem 2 and Gökhem 4 individ-

uals from Frälsegården were found in a Neolithic collective grave

used for an unusually short period of time (Ahlström, 2009; Sjög-

ren, 2015). Finally, we and others have frequently identified

plague in individuals across Eurasia during the Neolithic and

Bronze Age (Rasmussen et al., 2015; Andrades Valtuena et al.,

2017; Spyrou et al., 2018), suggesting it was fairly prevalent

and virulent. We therefore hypothesize that these early forms

of plague may have contributed to the decline of Neolithic Cul-

tures in Europe through the emergence and expansion of a pre-

historic plague pandemic.

In this work, we report the discovery of plague infecting

Neolithic farmers in Scandinavia, which not only pre-dates all

known cases of plague, but is also basal to all known modern

and ancient strains of Y. pestis. We identified a remarkable over-

lap between the estimated radiation times of early lineages of

Y. pestis, toward Europe and the Eurasian Steppe, and the

collapse of Trypillia mega-settlements in the Balkans/Eastern

Europe. Our results are consistent with the existence of a prehis-

toric plague pandemic, spreadingmainly through early trade net-

works, rather than massive human migrations, which allowed a

rapid and large-scale expansion of the pathogen, that persisted

through the Bronze Age with lineages that got eventually extinct.

We propose that plague may have contributed to the Neolithic

decline, which paved the way for the later steppe migrations

into Europe.
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gions (G1–G6, written in red) and the ADMIXTURE proportions of all available

eriods below (in kyr). Subgroups (e.g., G1A-G1B, G6A-G6B-G6C) were defined

indicate the excavation sites of the infected individuals, black arrows indicate

the human genomes were available or in blue when they were not. Groups G7

model presented in Figure 5.

the ADMIXTURE components of all individuals from groups G6B (Gökhem in-

r versus the individuals from other groups (all other boxes). Lower and upper
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e test (p values are indicated; NS, not significant; asterisk, significant). These

, and thus, initially spread Y. pestis strains, were significantly different from all
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Figure 5. Proposed Dispersion Model of Y. pestis during Neolithic and Bronze Age

(A) Schematic representation of the trajectories and time periods (thousand years before present, kyr) of major known human migrations in Eurasia during the

Neolithic and Bronze Age. The observed geographic distribution and divergence times of Y. pestis strains from the Gok2 and Bronze Age clades cannot be

explained by the timings and routes of these human movements.

(B) Geographic distribution of the use of animal traction and wheeled transport across Neolithic and Bronze Age populations in Eurasia, which broadly expanded

during the period of 5,500 and 5,000 BP. The expansion of these technological innovations overlaps the predicted period for the expansion of the basal Y. pestis

strains.

(C) Timeline indicating the proposed key historical events that contributed to the emergence and spread of plague during the Neolithic.

(D) The predicted model of early dispersion of Y. pestis during Neolithic and Bronze Age was built by integrating phylogenetic information of Y. pestis strains from

this period (Figure 1E), their divergence times (Figure 3), the geographic locations, carbon dating and genotypes of the individuals, and the archaeological record.

Themodel suggests that early Y. pestis strains likely emerged and spread frommega-settlements in Eastern Europe (built by the Trypillia Culture) into Europe and

the Eurasian steppe, most likely through human interaction networks. This was facilitated by wheeled and animal-powered transports, which are schematized in

the map with red lines with arrows pointing in both senses. Our model builds upon a previous model (Andrades Valtuena et al., 2017) that proposed the spread of

plague to be associated with large-scale human migrations (blue line).
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Deposited Data

163 modern Y. pestis strains See Table S4 See Table S4

20 ancient Y. pestis strains See Table S4 See Table S4

26 modern Y. pseudotuberculosis strains See Table S4 See Table S4

276 Genotypes from ancient Human Genomes Lazaridis et al., 2016 https://reich.hms.harvard.edu/sites/reich.hms.harvard.edu/

files/inline-files/NearEastPublic.tar.gz

120 Genotypes from ancient Human Genomes Lipson et al., 2017 https://reich.hms.harvard.edu/sites/reich.hms.harvard.edu/

files/inline-files/LipsonEtAl2017.tar.gz

219 Genotypes from ancient Human Genomes Mathieson et al., 2018 https://reich.hms.harvard.edu/sites/reich.hms.harvard.edu/

files/inline-files/Genomic_Hist_SE_Europe_Mathieson.tar.gz

443 Genotypes from ancient Human Genomes Olalde et al., 2018 https://reich.hms.harvard.edu/sites/reich.hms.harvard.edu/

files/inline-files/olalde_et_al.tar.gz

Software and Algorithms

AdapterRemoval (v2.1.3) Schubert et al., 2016 https://github.com/MikkelSchubert/adapterremoval

BLAST (v.2.5.0) Camacho et al., 2009 ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/blast/executables/blast+/LATEST/

BWA (v.0.7.10) Li and Durbin, 2009 http://bio-bwa.sourceforge.net/

Bedtools (v.2.23.0) Quinlan and Hall, 2010 https://bedtools.readthedocs.io/en/latest/

Samtools (v.1.3.1) Li et al., 2009 http://samtools.sourceforge.net/

picard-tools (v.2.9.3) N/A https://broadinstitute.github.io/picard/

GATK (v.3.3.0) DePristo et al., 2011 https://software.broadinstitute.org/gatk/

mapDamage (v.2.0.6) Jónsson et al., 2013 https://ginolhac.github.io/mapDamage/

RAxML (v.8.1.15) Stamatakis, 2014 https://github.com/stamatak/standard-RAxML

BEAST2 (v.2.4.4) Bouckaert et al., 2014 http://www.beast2.org/

BEAGLE library (v2.1.2) Ayres et al., 2012 https://github.com/beagle-dev/beagle-lib

SNPeff (v.4.2) Cingolani et al., 2012 http://snpeff.sourceforge.net/

R (v3.3.3) R Development Core

Team, 2008

https://www.r-project.org/

gplots package (v3.0.1) N/A https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/gplots/index.html

DECIPHER (v2.2.0) Wright, 2016 https://bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/

DECIPHER.html

dendextend (v1.5.2) Galili, 2015 https://www.rdocumentation.org/packages/dendextend/

versions/1.8.0

Vegan (v2.4.4) Dixon, 2003 https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/vegan/index.html

RAST server Aziz et al., 2008 http://rast.nmpdr.org/rast.cgi

PLINK (v1.90b5.3) Purcell et al., 2007 https://www.cog-genomics.org/plink2

ADMIXTURE (v1.3.0) Alexander et al., 2009 http://software.genetics.ucla.edu/admixture/download.html
CONTACT FOR REAGENT AND RESOURCE SHARING

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Simon

Rasmussen (simon.rasmussen@cpr.ku.dk).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Archaeological material and data
The passage grave at Frälsegården in Gökhem parish, Falbygden, western Sweden, was excavated in 1999-2001 (Ahlström, 2009;

Sjögren, 2015). In spite of damage and ploughing, this constitutes the most well-documented bone material from a Scandinavian
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megalithic tomb. The tomb was found to have been rectangular, approximately 9.13 1.8 m large, with a roughly 10 m long passage,

and constructed of limestone slabs. Traces of dry walling of slate slabs were found in several places along thewalls. Within the cham-

ber a number of sections partitioning the chamber were found. The human bones have been subject to a number of analyses, such as

osteology, 14C dating, stable isotope analyses, and strontium isotope analysis (Ahlström, 2009; Sjögren, 2017; Sjögren et al., 2009)

The osteological analysis indicates that a minimum number (MNI) of 51 individuals were deposited in the chamber (K.-G.S. and T.

Ahlström, unpublished data). As this is fragmented and partly destroyedmaterial, this is most certainly an underestimation. Based on

the number of paired and unpaired talus bones, themost likely number of individuals (MLNI) has been calculated, arriving at 78 buried

people. At present, 34 direct dates on human bone are available. The dates are tightly clustered in the period c. 3,100 – 2,900 cal BC.

The period of use is thus quite short, compared to other megalithic tombs in Scandinavia. The presence of a number of whole or

partially articulated skeletons was one of the most significant results of the excavation. These range from almost complete skeletons

to partial articulations. In addition, there is a mass of disarticulated bones but also some bones that seem to have been treated differ-

ently, such as a skull group and a couple of bone packages. It is suggested that most of the bones result from primary burials and

subsequent disarticulation, but there are also indications of a change in burial practice, and the occurrence of special treatment could

perhaps result from alternative, parallel practices.

Two of the individuals previously analyzed for aDNA (Skoglund et al., 2012, 2014) were re-analyzed here, Gökhem 2 (Gok2) and

Gökhem 4 (Gok4). Strontium isotope ratios in tooth enamel suggest Gok2 to be local, while Gok4 may have spent his early years

in a slightly more radiogenic area, possibly to the south of Falbygden. Gok2 is an almost complete, articulated skeleton of a female,

20-30 years old. The skeleton was registered as individual A during excavation. She was lying on her back with contracted legs. The

aDNA sample is fromM1 andM2 teeth in the mandible (id 118449). Gok4 is a disarticulated mandible from a youngmale, ca 20 years

old (id 122402). The aDNA sample was from two premolar teeth.

Details of the dating are shown in Table S1. Dating were performed in Uppsala, Belfast and Århus. Details of laboratory procedures

at the two latter are described by Reimer et al. (2015). Pretreatment in Uppsala was simpler and consisted of acid and distilled water

washes, and no ultrafiltration. Further, collagen quality measures were not reported. We therefore re-dated Gok2, giving a slightly

later date. C/N values for both individuals fall within the accepted range for well-preserved collagen, i.e., 2.9 - 3.6. C and N isotope

values are normal for Neolithic humans in northern Europe, and suggest predominantly terrestrial protein sources from an environ-

ment of C3 plants. They do not suggest any significant intake of marine or freshwater protein, and there is therefore no reason to

suspect any reservoir effect on these dating.

The carbon dating of all other individuals (including those infected with other ancient Y. pestis strains) used for the analyses were

directly obtained from their original or previous publications and the corresponding average date of each individual is indicated in

either Tables S2 or S4.

METHOD DETAILS

Screening and genome assembly of Y. pestis genomes
Raw ancient DNA sequencing datasets of human teeth from individuals in the Frälsegården passage grave (Skoglund et al., 2012,

2014) were downloaded from the European Nucleotide Archive (ERP001114 ; ERS434180) to search for the presence of human path-

ogens. Reads were trimmed for adapters using AdapterRemoval (v2.1.3) (Schubert et al., 2016) and leading/trailing stretches of Ns.

Additionally, bases with a quality of 2 or less were removed by trimming from the 30 and only reads larger than 30bp were retained.

Trimmed sequences were first mapped separately against a custom-made database with a comprehensive collection of human

pathogens, using BWA aln (v.0.7.10) (Li and Durbin, 2009). To identify samples with potential presence of a pathogen, we calculated

the percentage of genome covered and the average sequencing depth in each sample (merging first all datasets in a sample) using

the genomecov function of bedtools (Quinlan and Hall, 2010). The screening only showed potential hits against Y. pestis, so datasets

were re-mapped against the Y. pestis CO92 genome (NC_003143.1, NC_003131.1, NC_003134.1, NC_003132.1) and

Y. pseudotuberculosis IP32953 (NC_006155) using BWA aln (v.0.7.10) with the seed disabled. If the reads were paired end, they

were collapsed during trimming and both merged, singleton and un-collapsed paired end reads were aligned. Alignments were pro-

cessed using samtools (v.1.3.1) (Li et al., 2009) removing reads with a mapping quality lower than 30. Hereafter duplicates were

removed using MarkDuplicates from picard-tools (v.2.9.3) (https://broadinstitute.github.io/picard/) and merged to per sample level.

Finally, they were realigned using GATK (v.3.3.0) (DePristo et al., 2011) and rescaled for damage (i.e., mask C > T andG> Amutations

predicted as ancient DNA degradation) using mapDamage (v.2.0.6) (Jónsson et al., 2013). All modern Y. pestis and

Y. pseudotuberculosis genomes were processed as above except that they were not rescaled using mapDamage (Table S4). Align-

ment of reads from Gok4 to the complete NCBI nt database (version of March 2018) was performed using blastn (v.2.5.0) (Camacho

et al., 2009) only considering hits with > 99% similarity over 99% of the sequence.

Naive Bayes classification of Yersinia pestis
To verify the presence of Y. pestis, we used the naive Bayes classifier from Rasmussen et al. (2015). Briefly, the method works by

performing a qualitative assessment of read similarities using a naive Bayesian classifier to predict the species of an unknown sam-

ple. This is done based on the distribution of read counts mapping at different edit distances to the Y. pestis and

Y. pseudotuberculosis reference genomes. The feature vector uses 10 input values, where the first set of features were the ratios
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for edit distances 0 – 4 between the number of readsmapped to Y. pestis and the number of readsmapped to Y. pseudotuberculosis.

The remaining features were the frequencies of each edit distance, from 0 – 4, of the mapped reads to Y. pestis. The output is the

posterior probability that the unknown sample is from Y. pestis, Y. pseudotuberculosis or the outgroup Y. similis. The method was

trained on data obtained from mapping reads of known origin to the two reference genomes and hereafter the Gok2 and Gok4 sam-

ples were processed to calculate the same 10 features as described above and input to the classifier in prediction mode. For more

information see the section on QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS.

Genotyping of Y. pestis strains
Wecalled genotypes for the genomes using both Y. pseudotuberculosis IP32953 andY. pestisCO92 as reference genomes.We used

the DNA damage-rescaled alignments and called genotypes using GATK HaplotypeCaller (v.3.8.0) for each sample with a ploidy of 1

and hereafter GenotypeGVCF including non-variant sites. We then filtered sites for a minimum 10X and maximum 1000X depth

except for ancient samples that were filtered for a minimum of 4X. Additionally calls were filtered for allelic balance of 0.1 and a refer-

ence genotype quality (rgq) or genotype quality (gq) greater than 50 and fisher strand bias > 4 (phred-scaled). Indels were removed

and the VCFs were transformed to fasta by recovering the sequences of 3,175 or 3,558 coding genes depending on using either

Y. pseudotuberculosis or Y. pestis as the reference, respectively. This final set of genes were defined after removing gene sequences

with high rates of missing bases (20 or more modern Y. pestis had > 10% of the gene missing).

Phylogenetic and molecular clock analyses
The genes passing the thresholds above (3,175 and 3,558) were merged to a super matrix and used for phylogenetic analyses. We

partitioned the super matrix in 3 partitions based on codon position and reconstructed the phylogeny using RAxML (v.8.1.15) with the

GTRGAMMA substitution model (Stamatakis, 2014). Bootstrapping was performed by generating 100 bootstrap replicates and their

corresponding parsimony starting trees using RAxML. Hereafter, a standard Maximum Likelihood inference was run on each boot-

strap replicate, and the resulting best trees were merged and drawn on the best ML tree.

Molecular clock analyses was performed using BEAST2 (v.2.4.4) (Bouckaert et al., 2014) and BEAGLE library (v2.1.2) (Ayres et al.,

2012) based on the Y. pestis alignments and genotypes. We used a subset of 41 genomes, representing each clade in the Y. pestis

phylogeny (see Table S4). The aligned data was partitioned based on codon positions and based on previous experiments (Rasmus-

sen et al., 2015) we used a coalescent constant population size. Additionally, we assumed a relaxed log normal clock unlinked

between the partitions as well as unlinked GTR substitution models with four gamma rate categories and empirical frequencies.

We used a rooted ML tree from RAxML as the starting tree. We then ran 7 independent parallel BEAST chains sampling every

1,000 states for 185 – 214 million states and removed the first 30 million states as burn-in. The combined post burn-in data repre-

sented 1201 million states with an effective sample size (ESS) for the posterior of 273 and TreeHeight 367. The ESS for all other pa-

rameters were > 300.We then re-sampled approximately 25-30k trees from each chain for a total of 221k trees and summarized them

using TreeAnnotater with a maximum clade credibility tree of median heights. The mean substitution rates for codon positions 1-3

were found to be 6.8E-8, 6.0E-8 and 9.5E-8 substitutions per site per year, respectively.

Heatmaps and functional classification of variants
Variants recovered from the VCF files were used to build heatmap plots to represent the distribution of these variants across ge-

nomes. We used filtered genomic variation (excluding indels) based on the Y. pseudotuberculosis genome as we were interested

in the variants that emerged in Y. pestis strains during the evolution from their ancestral species. Variant effect was determined

for coding regions using SNPeff (v.4.2) (Cingolani et al., 2012). We identified all variants in the Gok2 strain and also variants found

in at least one of the seven Bronze Age genomes. Positions that were identical in all Y. pestis genomes (i.e., either SNVs or un-

mapped), were excluded from the analysis. The recovered variants were plotted as heatmaps in R (v3.3.3) (R Development Core

Team, 2008), using the heatmap.2 function in gplots package (v3.0.1). Genomes were sorted using the maximum likelihood phylo-

genetic tree calculated above, which was imported and adjusted using the DECIPHER (v2.2.0) (Wright, 2016) and dendextend

(v1.5.2) packages (Galili, 2015). Variants were clustered using the euclidean distance in the vegdist function of the package Vegan

(v2.4.4) (Dixon, 2003). Metabolic functions of the genes where SNVs were located were determined using the SEED subsystems

annotation of the Y. pseudotuberculosis genome, obtained from the RAST server (Aziz et al., 2008).

Admixture analyses of human genomes
From the Reich Lab homepage, we downloaded genotypes for 1,058 selected individuals (Table S2) from the Near-East and Eurasia

(Lazaridis et al., 2016; Lipson et al., 2017; Mathieson et al., 2018; Olalde et al., 2018), which had been assembled using build 37 of the

human reference genome. We filtered these genotypes by linkage disequilibrium using PLINK (v1.90b5.3) (Purcell et al., 2007) with

the flag–indep-pairwise 200 25 0.4, leaving 693,339 SNPs. We ran ADMIXTURE (v1.3.0) (Alexander et al., 2009) with the cross vali-

dation (–cv) flag specifying from K = 2 to K = 15 clusters, with 10 replicates for each value of K. For each value of K, the replicate with

highest log likelihood was kept. From these we chose to keep results from K = 5, since it was the lowest number of clusters that could

clearly differentiate the ancestry of the previously described groups and time periods. Using the distributions of the K5 components,

we estimated the distances between the predicted ancestries of individuals using the symmetric Kullback-Leibler (KL) divergence

(the mean of the KL divergence of A versus B and B versus A) with an all versus all pairwise comparison. Then using a two-sided
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t test we evaluated if significant differences could be found between the distances within each group defined in Figure 4B compared

to all other groups.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Naive Bayes classification
The classification of reads mapping to the Y. pestis reference genome as either Y. pestis or Y. pseudotuberculosis or other was per-

formed as specified in Rasmussen et al. (2015) and in the methods section above. The posterior probability for each class was deter-

mined using Bayes Theorem (Equation 1), e.g., for class 1 (Y. pestis):

PðC1 jFÞ=PðF jC1ÞPðC1Þ
PðFÞ : (1)
Where the likelihood of a class is determined by multiplying the p
robabilities of observing each individual feature (Fi) given the pre-

dicted class (Equation 2), the sum of probabilities (Equation 3) and using a flat prior for the three possible classes.

PðF jC1Þ=
Y10
i = 1

PðFi jC1Þ (2)
PðFÞ=PðF jC1ÞPðC1Þ+PðF jC2ÞPðC2Þ+PðF jC3ÞPðC3Þ (3)

Symmetric Kullback-Leibler divergence
The KL divergence was calculated between two individuals P and Q using their predicted admixture proportions assuming 5 ances-

tral populations. The symmetric divergence was then determined using the average of the divergence between P and Q, and Q and P

(Equation 4).

DsymKLðQ;PÞ= 1

2

 X5
i = 1

QðiÞ ln

 
QðiÞ
PðiÞ

!
+PðiÞ ln

 
PðiÞ
QðiÞ

!!
(4)
Statistical significance between two groups of individuals was as
sessed by comparing the distributions of the symmetric KL diver-

gence using a two-sided t test. Significance was defined as a p value less than 0.01.

DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY

All bacterial data is available from the Short Read Archive (SRA) and the European Nucleotide Archive (ENA), accessions are listed in

Table S4. Human genetic data is available from the Reich Lab homepage (https://reich.hms.harvard.edu/datasets). All major soft-

ware used are publicly available or available upon request from the corresponding authors.
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Supplemental Figures

Figure S1. Depth of Coverage of the Gok2 Y. pestis Genome, Related to Figure 1

High quality reads mapping across the Y. pestis chromosome and the three plasmids (pMT1, pPCP1 and pCD1). Outer ring is map-ability (gray) and genes are

marked as follows: RNA: black, transposon: purple, positive strand: blue, negative strand: red. Read depth of Gok2 (brown), RISE509 and RISE505 (blue), DA101/

Tian Shan plague (black), Justinian plague (orange), Black Death (purple), modern Y. pestis D1982001 (green) and Y. pseudotuberculosis IP32881 (red). A red

arrow indicates the position of the ymt gene within a missing region (also marked in red) of the pMT1 plasmid in the Bronze Age and Gok2 strains.



Figure S2. Phylogenetic Trees, Related to Figure 1

Full maximum likelihood phylogenetic trees reconstructed from whole-genome information of modern (163) and ancient (20) Y. pestis strains and 27 selected

Y. pseudotuberculosis strains. Whole genomes were reconstructed by mapping the reads on either the Y. pestis CO92 genome (A) or the Y. pseudotuberculosis

IP32953 (B) genome and phylogenetic reconstructions were made using the same parameters in both cases. Trees excluding Y. pseudotuberculosis strains for

better clarity of the topological distribution of Y. pestis is shown in (C) and (D) using Y. pestis and Y. pseudotuberculosis as reference, respectively. The

phylogenetic tree was also determined using only transversion (i.e., not using C > T and G > A deamination that can be produced through ancient DNA damage)

using Y. pseudotuberculosis IP32953 as reference genome (E). Strains are colored according to major Y. pestis clades (Table S4).



Figure S3. Reads Supporting the Gok2 SNVs, Related to Figure 2

Detailed read mapping supporting each of the 15 SNVs shown in Figure 2A, that were uniquely found in the Gok2 strain. These results show that each of these

mutations (marked with red arrows) were supported by independent reads, and were not placed at the extreme of reads (where deamination due to ancient DNA

degradation take place). These results strongly suggest that these are genuine variants that emerged within in the Gok2 strain.
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Figure S4. BEAST Divergence Dating, Related to Figure 3
Molecular clock analysis displayed in Figure 3, but showing all strains used in the analysis and their estimated divergence times. Strains are colored according to

major Y. pestis clades and branch lengths are given as years before present (BP).



RISE247 || Farm. | Late NeoL. / Br.Ag. | Hungary | 3372
Gokhem2.SG || Early Farm. | Sweeden Mid. NeoL. | Sweden | 4900
Gokhem7.SG || Early Farm. | Sweeden Mid. NeoL. | Sweden | 4900

I0559 || Farm. | Mid. Chacolithic | Germany | 3589.5
I0560 || Farm. | Mid. Chacolithic | Germany | 3508

I1972 || Early Farm. | Iberia Early NeoL. | Spain | 4759.5
I0409 || Farm. | Early NeoL. | Spain | 5264

I0410 || Farm. | Early NeoL. | Spain | 5180.5
I0807 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. / Chalcolithic | Germany | 3840

I0413 || Farm. | Early NeoL. | Spain | 5188
CB13 || Farm. | Early NeoL. | Spain | 5398
I0412 || Farm. | Early NeoL. | Spain | 5194

I2199 || Early Farm. | Early NeoL. | Spain | 5123.5
I1593 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Germany | 3651

I1563 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Germany | 3410.5
I3135 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3511.5
I2691 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3669.5
I3041 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3489.5

Gokhem5.SG || Early Farm. | Sweeden Mid. NeoL. | Sweden | 5085
I6762 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3650
I6761 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3525
I6759 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3586

I6751 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3707.5
I6750 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3707.5

I5371 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3650
I5370 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3650
I5366 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3513
I5359 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3700

I4949 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3502.5
I4305 || Farm. | Mid./Late NeoL. | France | 4720.5

I4304 || Farm. | Mid./Late NeoL. | France | 4688
I2657 || Farm. | NeoL. | Great Britain | 3865.5

I4303 || Farm. | Mid./Late NeoL. | France | 4682
I2796 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3620

I2660 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3432.5
I2659 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3702
I2650 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3509

I2637 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3499.5
I2635 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3520.5

I2633 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3703
I3068 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3607
I3134 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3505
I3133 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3504
I3137 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3500

I3136 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3442.5
I2988 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3438.5

I2636 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3440
I2634 || Farm. | British NeoL. | Great Britain | 3618.5

I3273 || Farm. | Chalcolithic | Spain | 3495
Matojo || Farm. | Mid. Chacolithic | Spain | 3444.5

I0406 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. / Chalcolithic | Spain | 3750
I0408 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. / Chalcolithic | Spain | 3750
I0405 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. / Chalcolithic | Spain | 3750
I0407 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. / Chalcolithic | Spain | 3750

I1894 || Early Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5200
I1909 || Farm. | Mid. Chacolithic | Hungary | 4139

I0176 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Hungary | 5075.5
I2008 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5102

I1508 || Farm. | Early NeoL. | Hungary | 5640
I0026 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5175
I2746 || Early Farm. | Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4750
I0025 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5175

I1550 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5137.5
I2794 || Early Farm. | Early NeoL. | Hungary | 5623.5

I0048 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5110
I1896 || Early Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5200
I0449 || Early Farm. | Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4750
I1895 || Early Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5201

I2014 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5028
I2382 || Early Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5400

I1907 || Farm. | Mid. Chacolithic | Hungary | 4202.5
I2022 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5175

I2387 || Early Farm. | Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4750
I4186 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100

I2394 || Farm. | Mid. Chacolithic | Hungary | 4288
I4894 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Czech Republic | 4428

I1495 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 4425
I1498 || Farm. | Early NeoL. | Hungary | 5175

I4893 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Czech Republic | 4398.5
I1505 || Farm. | Early NeoL. | Hungary | 5170

I0797 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5137.5
I2012 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Germany | 4450

kum6.SG || Early Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 4732
I2005 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5176

Pal7.SG || Farm. | Late NeoL. | Greece | 4401
I1890 || Early Farm. | Sopot Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4925

I4183 || Early Farm. | Sopot Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4806.5
I0056 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5109
I0054 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5122
I0022 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5175

I4196 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100
I4187 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100

I4185 || Early Farm. | Sopot Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4927
I4184 || Early Farm. | Sopot Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4822.5

I3537 || Early Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5421
I3536 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100

I2020 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5175
I1880 || Early Farm. | Early NeoL. | Hungary | 5650

I2038 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5175
I2037 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5106
I2036 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5175
I2032 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5175
I2030 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5175
I2029 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5176
I2026 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5175
I2017 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5175
I2016 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5175

I0046 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5101
I2352 || Farm. | Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4650

I1882 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100
I1878 || Early Farm. | Early NeoL. | Hungary | 5749.5

I1876 || Early Farm. | Early NeoL. | Hungary | 5594
I1904 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5078

I1893 || Early Farm. | Sopot Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4939
I1906 || Farm. | Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4650
I1903 || Farm. | Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4650
I1902 || Farm. | Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4650
I1899 || Farm. | Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4650

I1887 || Early Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5200
I2739 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5191.5

I0100 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5027
I1496 || Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5125

I0174 || Farm. | Early NeoL. | Hungary | 5619
I0795 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5126
I0659 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5087

I0821 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5025.5
I0057 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5118.5

I2380 || Early Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5400
I2790 || Farm. | Late Chacolothic | Hungary | 3699

I2378 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100
I2377 || Early Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5075
I2791 || Farm. | Late Chacolothic | Hungary | 3521

I1905 || Farm. | Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4714
I2379 || Early Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5060.5

I1500 || Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Hungary | 5100
I2375 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100

I2353 || Farm. | Early Chacolothic | Hungary | 4250
I1506 || Farm. | Early NeoL. | Hungary | 5190

I2395 || Farm. | Early Chacolothic | Hungary | 4250
I2793 || Farm. | Early Chacolothic | Hungary | 4350.5

I2354 || Farm. | Early Chacolothic | Hungary | 4250
I2745 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100
I2744 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100

I1908 || Farm. | Mid. Chacolithic | Hungary | 4100
I4199 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100

I4189 || Farm. | Mid. Chacolithic | Hungary | 4100
I2789 || Farm. | Late Chacolothic | Hungary | 3700
I2358 || Early Farm. | Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4750

I2357 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100
I1891 || Early Farm. | Sopot Late NeoL. | Hungary | 5018.5

I1901 || Early Farm. | Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4839
I2355 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100
I4188 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100

I2384 || Early Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5179.5
I3535 || Early Farm. | Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5110.5

I2788 || Farm. | Late Chacolothic | Hungary | 3780
I1499 || Farm. | Early NeoL. | Hungary | 5110

I2783 || Farm. | Mid. Chacolithic | Hungary | 4095.5
RISE486 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. / Chalcolithic | Italy | 3595
RISE487 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. / Chalcolithic | Italy | 4557
RISE489 || Farm. | Mid. NeoL. / Chalcolithic | Italy | 4185

I1701 || Farm. | Levant PPNB | Jordan | 7659.5
Tep003.SG || Early Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6555

I1679 || Farm. | Levant PPNB | Jordan | 6850
I1709 || Farm. | Levant_PPNB | Jordan | 8100

I1685 || H.G./Early Farm. | EpiPaleoL./Mesolithic | Israel | 10800
I1704 || Farm. | Levant PPNB | Jordan | 7252

Bar31.SG || Early Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6328.5
Bar8.SG || Early Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6121

Tep006.SG || Early Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6280
Tep004.SG || Early Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6345
Tep002.SG || Early Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6635

Bon005.SG || Farm.−H.G | early PPNB Up.Mesop. | Turkey | 8270
Bon004.SG || Farm.−H.G | early PPNB Up.Mesop. | Turkey | 8126
Bon002.SG || Farm.−H.G | early PPNB Up.Mesop. | Turkey | 8128
Bon001.SG || Farm.−H.G | early PPNB Up.Mesop. | Turkey | 8082

I0018 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5193
I0724 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6000

I0867 || Farm. | Levant PPNB | Israel | 7025
I1699 || Farm. | Levant PPNB | Jordan | 6750

I1700 || Farm. | Levant_PPNB | Jordan | 8100
I1710 || Farm. | Levant PPNB | Jordan | 7629.5

I1727 || Farm. | Levant_PPNB | Jordan | 8100
I1414 || Farm. | Levant_PPNB | Jordan | 8100
I1416 || Farm. | Levant_PPNB | Jordan | 8100

I1069 || H.G./Early Farm. | EpiPaleoL./Mesolithic | Israel | 10800
I0736 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I0709 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I0707 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I1583 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I0746 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I0708 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I1098 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I1580 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I1581 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I1579 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I0744 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I1097 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I1101 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I1103 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I1100 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I1099 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350

I0861 || H.G./Early Farm. | EpiPaleoL./Mesolithic | Israel | 10800
I1687 || H.G. | EpiPaleoL./Mesolithic | Israel | 11315

I1415 || Farm. | PPNB | Jordan | 7925
I1707 || Farm. | Levant PPNB | Jordan | 7631.5

I1690 || H.G./Early Farm. | EpiPaleoL./Mesolithic | Israel | 10800
I1072 || H.G./Early Farm. | EpiPaleoL./Mesolithic | Israel | 10800

I0447 || Early Farm. | Late NeoL. | Hungary | 4750
I2021 || Early Farm. | LBK Early NeoL. | Germany | 5175

I1096 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I0726 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6000
I0723 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6000

Klei10.SG || Farm. | Final NeoL. | Greece | 4112.5
I4181 || Early Farm. | LBK Mid. NeoL. | Hungary | 5100

I1102 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I0727 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6000

Stuttgart || Farm. | Early NeoL. | Germany | 5190
Rev5.SG || Early Farm. | Early NeoL. | Greece | 6351

I1585 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350
I0745 || Farm. | Anatolia NeoL. | Turkey | 6350

RISE373 || Farm. | Late NeoL. / Br.Ag. | Hungary | 3476
Gokhem4.SG || Early Farm. | Sweeden Mid. NeoL. | Sweden | 4900

I1584 || Farm. | Anatolia Chalcolithic | Turkey | 3825.5
RISE254 || Farm. | Late NeoL. / Br.Ag. | Hungary | 3631
RISE374 || Farm. | Late NeoL. / Br.Ag. | Hungary | 3402

I0015 || H.G. | Scand. H.G. | Sweden | 5796.5
I1507 || H.G. | West European H.G. | Hungary | 5710

Villabruna || H.G. | PaleoL. | Italy | 12030
I4971 || Early Farm. | Early NeoL. | Hungary | 5641.5

I1565 || Farm. | Anatolia Mid. NeoL. | Germany | 3785
Bichon || H.G. | PaleoL. | Switzerland | 11715

I0017 || H.G. | Scand. H.G. | Sweden | 5676
I0012 || H.G. | Scand. H.G. | Sweden | 5644.5

I0585 || H.G. | West European H.G. | Spain | 5865
I0013 || H.G. | Scand. H.G. | Sweden | 5801

I0011 || H.G. | Scand. H.G. | Sweden | 5618.5
I0014 || H.G. | Scand. H.G. | Sweden | 5753

Loschbour || H.G. | West European H.G. | Luxembourg | 6100
ElMiron_d || H.G. | PaleoL. | Spain | 16770

I1290 || Farm. | NeoL. | Iran | 7896
WC1.SG || Early Farm. | NeoL. | Iran | 7268.5
AH4.SG || Farm.−H.G | NeoL. | Iran | 7979.5
AH2.SG || Farm.−H.G | NeoL. | Iran | 7980.5

AH1.SG || Farm.−H.G | NeoL. | Iran | 7950
SATP || H.G. | Upper PaleoL. | Georgia | 11305

KK1 || H.G. | Caucasus | Georgia | 7770
I1293 || H.G. | Mesolithic/NeoL. | Iran | 8850

I1951 || Farm. | NeoL. | Iran | 7941.5
I1949 || Farm. | NeoL. | Iran | 7850
I1945 || Farm. | NeoL. | Iran | 7850

I1671 || Farm. | Late NeoL. | Iran | 5748
I1944 || Farm. | NeoL. | Iran | 7850

RISE413 || Farm. | Mid./Late Br.Ag. | Armenia | 3493
I1662 || Farm. | Chalcolithic | Iran | 4721.5
I1661 || Farm. | Chalcolithic | Iran | 4593.5

I1670 || Farm. | Chalcolithic | Iran | 4728
I1674 || Farm. | Chalcolithic | Iran | 3886
I1665 || Farm. | Chalcolithic | Iran | 3876

RISE349 || Farm. | Late NeoL. / Br.Ag. | Hungary | 3588
I1409 || Farm. | Chalcolithic | Armenia | 4107
I1634 || Farm. | Chalcolithic | Armenia | 4195
I1631 || Farm. | Chalcolithic | Armenia | 4150
I1632 || Farm. | Chalcolithic | Armenia | 4115
I1407 || Farm. | Chalcolithic | Armenia | 4025

RISE507 || Steppe | Steppe Early/Mid. Br.Ag. | Russia | 4423
RISE508 || Steppe | Steppe Early/Mid. Br.Ag. | Russia | 4442

MA1 || H.G. | PaleoL. | Russia | 22355
RISE510 || Steppe | Steppe Early/Mid. Br.Ag. | Russia | 4040

RISE552 || Yamnaya | Steppe Early/Mid. Br.Ag. | Russia | 3940
RISE435 || Farm./pastoral | Cord.Wa. Late NeoL./Br.Ag. | Germany | 4094

RISE509 || Steppe | Steppe Early/Mid. Br.Ag. | Russia | 4186
RISE555 || Steppe | Steppe Early/Mid. Br.Ag. | Russia | 4082

RISE547 || Yamnaya | Steppe Early/Mid. Br.Ag. | Russia | 4175
RISE240 || Yamnaya | Steppe Early/Mid. Br.Ag. | Russia | 4160
RISE550 || Yamnaya | Steppe Early/Mid. Br.Ag. | Russia | 4312

RISE434 || Farm./pastoral | Steppe Late NeoL./Br.Ag. | Germany | 4161
AfontovaGora3_d || H.G. | PaleoL. | Russia | 15980

I0434 || Steppe | Chalcolithic Steppe | Russia | 4600
RISE511 || Steppe | Steppe Early/Mid. Br.Ag. | Russia | 4224

RISE94 || Farm./pastoral | Battle Axe Sweeden Br.Ag. | Sweden | 4025
RISE109 || Farm. | Late NeoL. / Br.Ag. | Poland | 3544

RISE71 || Farm. | Late NeoL. / Br.Ag. | Denmark | 3701
RISE179 || Farm. | Late NeoL. / Br.Ag. | Sweden | 3556

RISE391 || Steppe | Steppe Mid. Late Br.Ag. | Kazakhstan | 3612
RISE394 || Steppe | Steppe Mid. Late Br.Ag. | Russia | 3532

RISE436 || Farm./pastoral | Cord.Wa. Late NeoL./Br.Ag. | Germany | 4124
RISE97 || Farm. | Late NeoL. / Br.Ag. | Sweden | 3590

RISE98 || Farm./pastoral | Battle Axe Sweeden Br.Ag. | Sweden | 3736
RISE61 || Farm. | Steppe Late NeoL./Br.Ag. | Denmark | 4071

RISE395 || Steppe | Steppe Mid. Late Br.Ag. | Russia | 3540
RISE150 || Farm. | Late NeoL. / Br.Ag. | Poland | 3469

RISE431 || Farm./pastoral | Cord.Wa. Late NeoL./Br.Ag. | Poland | 3762
RISE446 || Farm./pastoral | Cord.Wa. Late NeoL./Br.Ag. | Germany | 4015

RISE386 || Steppe | Steppe Mid. Late Br.Ag. | Russia | 3775
RISE503 || Steppe | Steppe Mid. Late Br.Ag. | Russia | 3328
RISE392 || Steppe | Steppe Mid. Late Br.Ag. | Russia | 3626
RISE505 || Steppe | Steppe Mid. Late Br.Ag. | Russia | 3391

I0211 || H.G. | Eastern H.G. | Russia | 5250
I0124 || H.G. | Eastern H.G. | Russia | 5599
I0061 || H.G. | Eastern H.G. | Russia | 6425

I0433 || Steppe | Chalcolithic Steppe | Russia | 4600
I0122 || Steppe | Chalcolithic Steppe | Russia | 4600

GoyetQ116−1_published || H.G. | PaleoL. | Belgium | 32845
Vestonice16 || H.G. | PaleoL. | Czech | 28060

RISE371 || Farm. | Late NeoL. / Br.Ag. | Hungary | 3653
Kostenki14 || H.G. | PaleoL. | Russia | 35520

RISE154 || Farm. | Late NeoL. / Br.Ag. | Poland | 3522
Ust_Ishim || H.G. | PaleoL. | Russia | 43070

(legend on next page)



Figure S5. Ancestry of the 1,058 Selected Human Genomes, Related to Figure 4

Genome-wide ADMIXTURE analysis, with K = 5, with the predicted ancestry proportions of the 1,058 individuals used to build Figure 4. The ID, lifestyle

(H.G: hunter-gatherer, Farm.: Farmer), period, country where remains were found and carbon dating of each individual is indicated in the y axis labels separated

by a pipe character.
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